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Looney Tunes . .
The Sigma Theta Chi-sponsored, award~winning float glided down CliftonAve.Saturday in ljC's annual Homscom ing<Parade that

featured over twenty suchsfructures, " " . ,

Student G(),v~charge's affirm ..action violations

CenterBoard· election cancelled
By MikeR~meyfilling vacancies. it would. be mor2,dramatic.: their, waY/'he
N R staff writer Winston and Pat Brown, coordinator' of said.. .' . . .... , .....'.,; .... . .....•...

,i . student organizations informed Center, .;Wipston said thestudent:go"el1ment:~c,-'
.,.,UniversitY,.CeJ;lf~rB·?;~~~,l~~A,:['N~r:>,gl:l¥;••(i2·::~,q~I;?:~T5si4~il1~iPo~,#~\\S~~s~:l'!'·Rft~~f~~!Fg;;'i+"';",Ji'()~'f~.1l0~~d;1~:·..~0n1)I*~il1t:,;!>,y"awulfn<l~~.d"..
cancelled a planned.e!eptt<),J1;,res,ultl:ngfrqm.ed.srQlflllons,;;f:hursqaym01"mng~" . . .studentw ho said Center;aoardhadcl()~ed'
student government charges that the Board ,..'.'Student .'.government Attorney' General' ' off the, election. Winston .found the::
violated UC affirmative action guidelines: .Clarence Bowman then filed a temporary.in- 'violations after reviewing:the Board'saffir-
Center Board failed, to comply with UC junction halting the election. .<:' '. mative action report, he said.

affirmative action guidelines which stipulate '. TornKereiakas, Cneter Board personnel Winston said CenterBoard failed to in-
elections be publicized and operi to ~li lin- ,:' committee chairman.claimed the injunction', form campus-organizations of the uPc.:oming
dergraduate students, according to Dave. was unnecessary because the Board ,haa election asa result, and many groups were
Winston, student government ' personnel already resent the election for Nov. lJ'after ..not aware theelection wasbeing held. That
director: . \ ..... . '. being informed of the violations ... ' '.. was the reason for the injunction he added,
.Center Board, th.~·s~IJ~rvisil)g,body for "We were prepared to comply with the -, Harrelson admitiediheviolationsbut

facilities, programs.,arip'operatio~sinTUC, affirmative action guidelines; but student. ,claimed the Board had used ,the'same
planned to elect two undergi~duate students government, infiling the injunction, thought p,rocedure in the past and didnotk~ow the'

S d '! '., " .! t· b·"I····-..' . election violated the affirmative action.. tuents 'C8USera . pro. ems, gU~:li:i~ the "gular election of Ceo!"
1'.1C' hi' h If·' '. "1 .' .." t . d . Board members takes place 10MaYa,fter fiveo .eat ,.....·0 '.,ICI a s, ,C0 n e.n , months or open petitioning beginl1~ngeach

, . . ...., .' ,. ." . . ,".' . ". Jan. 1.. .
, " ! . . '. '. . . . .' " . The petitioning campaign :.·for;,th(:

By Paul ~idS~Y find auseful pesticide andyeeremairiwith, November 'election will take timeiand«
. N'R'stoff writer the .boundaries establishedt.byithe en- . money, Harrelson said adding that,' the

." . vironmental protection agency. " . . Board doesnof have 'enough money' to
As long as there, are students 'at UCirats broadcast announcernnts overWFIB as it

willcontinuetoinhabitcampusa.reas,accor- Physical Plant has worked to eliminate does during the regular election: He' said,
ding to University' and Cincinnati Health the rat pro blem, but is hampered by a lack of however; the Boardwould publicizetheelec-
Department officials.' man-power, he added. . tion !i'.p,_the. classified section of The
Students are the major cause-of the cam- Fee said food servicesin TUC are only. '. Newskecord. ,

pus rat problem, 'Earl,'Dherring, senior responsible for debris in and around their In compliance with ..affirmative action
sanitary officer in charge of vector (germ) locations.

. l'd H d E..dward "C,ummi.ngs". su..per..visor 0.£ the' guidelines, petitions for Center Board arecontro '. sal. .yesterday. ". e adde ..•.that.' . '1 bl . th t d t .. t f
h ina of ". Greater C'l···nc·linn·at'I'.McD·on'a'··ld's,····sa.d'M'c_ now avai a e 10 . e s U entgovenmen 0-careless andling o.foodwasteirivitesthe. fi (222 TUC) d h TUe' f .

rats to campus. '.. ' . Donald's workers "make every effort" to d~:k.· .an t e .' 10 ormation
He said the Health Department clean McDonald's paper and food fromthe

periodically visits the campus to determine' areas surrounding TUC.
the seriousness of the UC problem., He said. UC students exacerbate the TUe
"The campus has a nit population because rat problem when "they (students) decide it's

the students feed them," 'Dherring ~aid.·· fun to feed the rats."
•Although there has been no serious health In a letter, Cummings said, "There has

problem because of the rats, the number of never beena situation where we have seen a
rats increases the potential fori disease, rat in the 'Columbia Room, nor has there
Dherring said. Rats can; in particular, cause . ever' been a case wherecustomers have ad-
rat-bite fever, he noted; vised us of seeing rats in our store."
. "As long as the potential for disease is pre- He stressed UC "is responsible for outside

sent, students face the risk," he said. trash removal and maintenance" and noted
He added that extermination will only four other food services use University trash '.

reduce the number of rats on campus but facilities.
that it can never eliminatetherats entirely. Cummings suggested the University of-
Bill Fee, coordinator of University Center ficials determine "whether waste collection

programs and food services, said Physical facilities 'and schedule of collection are ade-
Plant has the responsibilityjo keep the quate."
grounds clean. . ...... .' He said the University should encourage
Larry Braun; supervisor of building ser- students "to use the trash receptacles to dis-

vices.said Physical Plant works under con- card waste. There is no excuse for the
tract with the Health Department and the amount of clutter surroundingTUff."
rat control department.
At least once a month Physical Plant dis- The manager of Mr. Jim's Steakhouse

tributes "rat poison" blocks to combat the said he is worried about the rat problem, but
rat.. infested areas, he said. He added, that since Mr. Jim's serves food on plates. the

food does not leave the area. .Physical Plant distributes the blocks mainly
around residence halls andTUC. Earl Wetenkant,manager of La Rosa's
"We gowhere the students are because the pizzeria, said restaurant refuse is dumped

.students feed them," he said. twice a day, and thrown into the compactor
. Braun said he talked.with TUC officials (dumpster) on the back TUCdock.
a~6iit the 'ratproblem last week, after. the He said he has complained to Fee in the
photos of the rats appeared in the New- past aboutthe pick-up areas, Wetenkant
sRecord .. ". . " . s~iddwhen thfehgarbabged~ml'IPstersafreem

h
P-

Larry Elsasser, associate director of TUC, , be ;.some 0 t egar age ra s away romt e
said the problem with rat extermination is a .. truck and lies behind\th¢ dock, attracting
" rats.'" . ,. complex orie~ ':Different reports document " . . .

the factratshave builtupimmunities to par- Wetenkant said the compactor in back of
ticular.pesticides," TUC, .and the immediate area surrounding
Elsasser said exterminators must try to it;create the major rat problem.

.. "\'
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AAUP offered .new
ton tract proposal,
acceptance unlikely

proposed contract requesting 22 per; cent
faculty salary increases Sept. 12. .
· Even though the two sides are "still tar

The UC faculty probably will not accept a apart on the money issue," Hall said the se-
proposed two-year 8.6 percent base salary cond offer "bodes well" for an earlyend to
increase offered by the Administration in the negotiations because it in<;ludes AAUP
Friday's faculty-Administration contracf". proposals in areas such as academic; freedom .
talks, a faculty spokesman said Sunday. and excludes items the AAUP disliked in the
James Hall, president of the UC chapter . first Administration proposal.

of the American Association of University TheA d mi ni st ra t.ion economic
Professors (AAUp), said' the AAUP proposals.,.-whichalsoinclude1.6 percent
Bargaining Council will study the second . in merit increases and establish minimum
Administration contract proposal-and make salary levels for each faculty rank-s-are not
its recommendation to the AAUP Bargain- responsive to what the faculty needs to catch
ing Team Thursday. . up with the 'rising cost ..of living, Hall ex-
':' However, Hallpredicticted the council will plained. .
not recommend' "outright rejection"of the "It's as if they haven't been listening to
entire new Administration proposal. . us," he said.addingthai the AAUP has also
"There are some things in the contract emphasized ":how far, behind we are in com-

they have offered that provide a solid baseto parison to other universities' salaries;" in
negotiate on," he explained.i.The council making its casef():rhigher.'wages.
recommendation will probably inform the The Epglish professor said "most, perhaps
Administration the AAUP "is -readyro .all" of the sections in.the second offer match .'
deal,"he said. . sections in the AAUP's proposed contract
The BargainingCouncil.w hich directs.the which asked for a one year 20per cent facul-

AAUP Bargaining Team, Sept. 9 rejected as ty base salary raise plus a 2 percent merit in-
unresponsive to 'AAUP requests the first crea~e.. '.
Administration contract proposal offering "Thereare stillarticleswe have in our con-
$4 million forfaculty salary increases over. tract that they don't have in theirs, such asa
two years. '. .., financial exigencyclatise" which protects
The AAUP contended theproposedin-" facultymembers' jobsincase the University

crease amounted to a 4.5percelltpay in-'. is.in financial trouble.Tlall added.
crease. The faculty union submitted their c. . continued on page 3
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By Bob Bowman
NR staff writer

. Th e Administration Friday;
offered the faculty a 10.6 'per cent
salary increase package that falls 11.4
per cent short of the salary proposal
made by the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP);'
If accepted by the. AAUP,the in-

crease would .become effective
retroactive to Sept. 1, 1975.
'.'According to sources at the'

bargaining ta ble, the 1<tmillistrati()n
10.6 per cent salary proposal broke
downas follows: .' .
" ..• an 8.6 per cent faculty base salary
increase. basedontheincrease in the.
cost of living since the last faculty pay i

raise effective Sept. '1;'1974;
• 1.4 per cent in merit and promo-

tion increases for those faculty who
excel in teaching and research or are.
promoted;
• and a .6 percent.increase derived.

from adjusting facultybase salaries
tothe foIlowirig minimum levels: .
Full Professor. $19,000'
Associate Professor . 15,OOe)'
Assistant Professor 12,000.
Instructor 10,000

The new Adniiriistrati6n proposal
.also "inchides ...the statement, on
academic freedom proposed in the
AAUP contract whichrecogriizes
each.facultyj-member's' right to "full
· freedom- ofsinquiry.: teaching and
research' ..not only.in the classroom,
but in other facets of campus life."
The sources who asked not to be

-iderhifIeif' declined". to comment
furtheron the 'proposed contract un-
-til the AAUP Bargaining Council
receives.copies of it early this week.
Presently there' are .no minimum

facultysalary levels at DC. Any
faculty member whose base salary is
below these minimums-figures will

.. receive a. salary increase to bring his
.salary up tothe.minimum level for his
rank.' .
F,r,iIlg~benefit&tied to salaries will

alsoinerease-Iu.eper.cein' under the .
rrew'Aqmimstratiori offer.
,Theprqposed contract covers two

years,Withdie.AAygi:leing granted
·the righfto reopen negotiations with
the Administration economic issues
only after the end of the first year.

.. 0

. '. '., . .. Raymond LoulefThe 'NewsRec:ord

Man,it's a jungle down there . .. .,.
During the Homecomillg parade Saturday a visiJlngTexas supporter takes the opportunity tost'akehandswith rUCstud~mts.
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Cine in nali .Ex pe rience: . T=ues=d8Y==============:::=:::::

an''0' ,', utlet for ~ositive action Ch~::'C;;.~;t~';'f~~~~~yS~~
~ What a Big Difference a .Little

' Counseling is, another activity of Difference can Make" at 3:30 p.m. in
volunteer their services for six pro- Cincinnati" program. According to the CEo In its Lellding an Ear room 502' of Building A-3, 'Brodie
jects: environmental protection; Vogeler, volunteers, collect only Program, volunteers talk ~~th Complex.

Cincinnati Experience (CE) is an consumer protection and education; bottles and cans at the Kroger store adolescents who have been classified Orchin's talk will open this year's
"outlet for positive action toward, citizen action; youth counseling; and ' parking losts in Madeira and at as "troublemakers. ,lecture series sponsored by Sigma Xi,
social issues," according to Mark educational and motivational writing Colerain and Grosbeck Roads on the Lending An Ear is one Experience the UC chapter of the National
Vogeler, CE executive director. and speaking. first Saturday of each month. program forVC st~~ens only: In Science Society.
Currently in its sixth year of When CE was formed, volunteers both group and individual s.essl~ns

operation, CE volunteers work with asked community members to iden- As part of "Recycle Cincinnati," junior high students meet With stu- ' Sigma Xi has invited the public
the community to help identify and , tify the problem areas, explained An- the GCRC also accepts bottles, cans, dent volunteers. Asimus said and will serve coffee and tea at 3 p.m.
solve common problems, Vogeler' toinette Asimus, volunteer coor- and newspapers on these days, Near- counselors are likely to establish * * *
id d' ' f CE ly 2,000 recyclers have participated in . d h' ,d t ' 1 with The Graduate Assistant Organiz-sal.. 'mater 0 ' . fnen s IpS an se examp es '
, "CE is s~t up to meet the proble~~ In response to public conern for "Recycle Cincinnati" since it began which the student can identify. ing Committee will meet at 12:30

of people and work to narrow them, the Cincinnati environment the Ex- eight months ago. The' Cincinnati Experince uses p.m. in room 250 McMicken. All
he said: .., ,.. perience has worked to .conserve To assist the Experience's en-' "motivational writing and speaking" graduate students are invited to at-
CE IS.a non profit org~mzatl?n' energy and natural resources though vironmental and consumer efforts, to 'bolster support· and "recruit tend.

and re~elves almost one third of ItS recycling, Asimus said. , 15 CE volunteers serve as volunteers for its different activities,' * * *
,ope~atmg fund~ from UC. Area In the past three years, CE helped researchers for various.environmen- Vogeler said. With the current Anyone interested in forming a UC
buslt~esses c~nt~lbute about 10 per form 40 neighborhood recycling tal' and consumers issues. The tE's economic crunch, students and video organization should come to a
cent, Vogeler said. :', centers and nearly 100 recycling research helps individuals know the citizens generally have less time to meeting at 1 p.m. in 330 TUC.
Located in the University YMCA drives, she noted. facts before deciding whether to sup- devote to volunteer work," he said. <' 'The organization will program and

building, CE functions with 180 The Greater Cincinnati Recycling port a particular bill. But Asimus said she sees decline in' produce the campus video network.
volunteers, 40 of which, are DC Center is located on Classen Street the number more of a change in the For more information, contact Tom
students. Students have the oppor- behind St. George's Church. Items 'A major' effort in the consumer types of"volunteers than of a decline Baggs, 6006.
"t . dit f thei k area of the CE is the Consumer Ttum y to receive ere 1 or elf wor, collected at the center include cans, in the number of volunteers. omorrow ,V '1 id 'T "st d t' f Hotline-475-4338. Hotlineoge er sal. en s u en s~om bottles, 'jars, newsprint, magazines, The volunteers of the late sixties There will be a lecture on "TheC 11 f C m ity Services d db d d d volunteers try to help consumers and '.o ege 0 om unnv . ,corrugate car oar an, use and early seventies who' 'joined the Child: Likely to Develop Hear! Dis-
Engineering, DAA? and the College motor .oil. , business people solve consumer- bandwagon' for any good cause have' ease in Later Life" at 7:30 p.m. IIIthe
of Education chose this option he' oriented problems. , gradually become phenomenia of .College of Medicine Building, 231.d CE with the help of the Kroger "Through the Hotline, the CE
sai . . b C receives about 10,-15 consumer- the past, Asimus said. "The new Bethesda Ave.Students and commumty mem ers ompany, established a "Recycle volunteer is more willing' to be a Dr. Margot J. Mellies will give the

related calls a day, Vogeler said. specializer, to continue to educate the lecture for the Child Health Associa-
The Experinece 'also provides public." ,,' - ' . ' tion. Mellies is assistant professor of

research information for the Ohio Asimus descr.ibf:4CE as "a major internal medicine andjunior research
Attorney General's office and ;the way in which!vc' can make a co~- associate in pediatrics at < DC;s
Cincinnati Consumer Protection tribution to the Cincinnati communi- College of Medicine,
Divison. ty." , .

By Paula Diemling

Y2 31925 A 2'record set Y2 32977 A 2-record set

,.~~ MUSSORGSKY:
~ PICTURESATAN EXHIBITION
""""I" ">. 8'E5W~~tELt'
onclTHE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA

SVIAr8StA~PifICl:lftR'
Winner, Grand Prlxdu Disque

rj}' BRUNO WALTER
L ,,; GUSTAV MAHLER

I~; SYMPHONY NO. 2
:;=;.! "RESURRECTION"
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

.,:: ••••~ I~""',' ••••..,.

,r 'i i.\ .~~ ,~.

Y 31740

Ariaslrom
Rienzi

Lohengrln
OIello'

andaR~i1al
" ol:songs

Y3 33220 A 3-record set

$ On.
Odyssey
Records

JEANPIERRERAMPAL '.
3216 0218/Giuliani:Music for Flute and Guitar (w. Bartoli)
Y 32890/Bach/Telemann: Flute Concertos .'
Y 32970/Mozart: Six Sonatas for Flute and Harpsichord
Y231925/ Bach: The Complete Flute Sonatas. A 2-record set $ 6' 39
Y2 32370/ Handel: The Complete Flute Sonatas. A 2·record set
~~~U~ .
32 16 0026/Mahler: Symphony NO.4 in G~New Yo~k Philharmonrc $299Y 30045/DvQrak: "New World" Symphony-Columbia Symphony. "
Y31015/ Brahms: "A Gentian Requiem'l--,-New York Phllharmonrc
Y 33231/Dv15rak: Symphony NO.8 in G Major, Op. 88- .
Columbia Symphony . .

3226 0016/Mahler: Symphony No. 5 in C Mino~; ,.'
Kindertotenlieder (w. Ferrierl-New York Philharmonic.
A z-record set

GEORGESZELLAND THE CLEVELA,NDORCHESTRA,. ,. .,. . "
Y 30044/Borodin: Polovetsian Dances; Tchaikovsky:' Oapriccio Itallen
Y 30053/Strauss: "The Blue Danube",and other waltzes
Y 30313/R. Strauss: "Don Juan"; "Til Eulenspiegel"; "Death,
, & Transfiguration" .. " .
Y 30669/Schubert: Symphony No.9," C Major ("The Great)
Y 31928/ Debussy: La Mer. Ravel: Daphnis et Chloe, Suite NO.2

$949
EUGENEORMANDYAND THE PHlltADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
Y 31922/Strauss: "Ein Heldenleben" "
Y 30490/ Prokofiev: Symphony No.5·
Y 30489/Sibelius: Violin Concerto (w. Oistrakh)
Y30312/Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto (w.Oistrakhl
Y 30046/Sibelius:Symphony No.2. '

$949,
LEGENDARYVOICES ,
3216 0335/Pinza: Mozart Arias (w. Walter)
32 16 0363/Steber: Mozart Arias (w. Walter)
32 16 0377/ Bidu Sayao: Arias
Y 31150/ Rosa Ponselle: Verdi Arias ,
Y 31737/ Dorothy Kirsten: "By Popular Demand'.'
Y 31739/ Eileen Farrell: Arias from Opera /
GREATINSTRUMENTALPERFORMA,.CES ,
32 16 0027/Schumann: Cello Concerto (C"sals)
32 160029/ Beethoven: "Emperor" Concerw (Gieseking/ <

w.Karajanl .. '..
32 160141/ Grieg/Schumann: Plano Concertos (l.ipattf)
32 160320/ Bach/ Mozart: Recital Ilipatti)

$299.
32360003/ Ravel: Complete Piano Music (Casadesusl.
A 3-record set $949

'UNIVERSITY .BOOKSTOR E '
On Campus

caIendar
Admission is $1 or free to Child

Health Association members.
'* * *

The Red, White and Blue
Speakers' series will present Jon
Hughes, assistant professor of
English, who will discuss "Acess to
Information Files" and what the
system thinks about you.
The lecture will take place at noon

in the Faculty Lounge, TUC.
Miscellaneous
Entries into the first UC Prune,

Pageant are now being accepted.
Applicants can be either male or
female and will be judged for their
prunely appearance, pose and grace,
and' a speech. on "Prunes .and
America.'" . ,
Send ,applications to room 330

TUC. Judging will take place at 8
p.m., November 11, in the rUC
Great Hall. For more information
.call Tom Baggs, 6006.

, ** *
Applications are now being

accepted for the first UC Prune Juice'
Drink - off to be held. 11:30 a.m.,
November 10, in the iUCFacul~y
Lounge. '
Contestants will be judged on their

ability to drink the most juice in the
shortest time. Entries is limited to ten
applicants on a first come, first serv-
ed basis in 330 TUC. A panel of ex-
perts, including NewsRecord Sports
editor Harold Perlstein, will judge
contestants. ,
For more information, call ToPt

Baggs, 6006.

,Changingthe world
• .t , , •• , ,::·"',,,·I"','<·" " '·d ' Lt·
118lne I,_,ua ,

where doyou start.

We asked the same question wben: we first
found ourselves in a position to make the world
a more livable place.

'At Kodak, we started close to home. In
Rochester New York. We cut river pollution with
one of the' most efficient industrial waste water

, treatment plants in the country. WEf;outair pollu-
tion with scrubbers, adsorbers an(:t~Ject~9static.
preelpitators. We helped set up a 'black enter-
prise program in downtown Rochester.', "
, Why? Helping to combat water pollution not

only benefits society but us as well as we need
cleanwater to makefilm. Our combustible waste
disposal facility not only reduces air pollution
but also helps pay for itself in heat and steam

"production and silver recovery. The black enter-
prise program not only helps people who aren't
well off but also helps stabilize communities in
which Kodak can work and grow.

lnshort, it's simply good business. And
we're in business to make a profit. But in 'further-
, ing our business interests, we also further so-
ciety's interests. . .

After all; our business depends on society.
So we care what happens to it.

~'Kodak •. '
EW' More.than a busines$.

® "Columbia.'·"Odysaey." Marcas Reg.

""
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set out to educate students about
, community problems, Villars said.

Climbing on top of one another, By placing volunteer students in
scrambling with knees jabbing into Various community agencies, sen-
each other's backs, the volunteers of attempts to cultivate abetter
the Student Community Involve- re~iti~nship between the University
ment Program (SCIP) hope they will ao(i the city, Villars explained.
break the world record for human " ", "pyramids t,oday.' , . .Student volunteerscan work with

over 80 community agencies in-
The pyramid-building; at 1p.m. in cludinghospitals, ,orphanages,

the EngineeringvQuadrangle, will churches, schools, and nursing
publiciz.e:SCIPand·n~cruiinew stu": homes, Villa~~noted. '
dent volunteers, explained Jim' He said,SCIP:has founded several
, Villars, .agency coordinator ',for of its own area programs. One
SCIP. ' program .provides at the Newman

Center free-tutoring for deprived
children; another gives 'free lunches
on Saturdays in Siddall cafeteria to
fourth •grade ,students in' creative
tutoringclasses sponsored by selP.
" Villars said SCIP last year spon- "
sored trips to the' Cincinnati Zoo for
200childi:en who received free admis-
sion and lunches. SCIP now plans
.skating parties' and football games
fo rd ep rived ch iId ren in
neighborhoods surrounding UC, he
said.' '

''The pyramid Was usedas a sym-
bol,;of the organization (SCi:p)sirice
we are constantly building-on one,
another's strength," Villars said;

,He said SeI:p originally began, in
1967with a two-fold purpose: to give
students an extra-curricularIeaming
experience and to improve communi:"
ty services, ' "

After listening to students .who
complained they never learned
anything butclassroom theory, selP

, ',',' , ' ',: Representative " "
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

" '

, ,

SCOPE offers studellts'
oomouter servlce», aids
" T4e Student Computer Organiza-

" hQ~rromoting Educati(;lO,.(SCOPE)
sery~~,,~s a commumations link

,,9~tweenstJl~ent computer operators
•aR~pe.ople interested in computers,
according to Andy Zinglis chairman
9f ~<;:Q~E. '
, , Ziii&Ii,S'contended all UC students
use computers whether they know it
or .not. He cited computer use in

" ,registration, tax returns, utility bills,
,"and many other contacts with the
. "powers that, be." , '

Computers are not just for accoun-.:
tants and engineers, Zinglis said. He
said computers can teach languages
and program 'music.
UC rents $10million IBM 370/ 168

for $2.5 million a year. Zinglis said
and asked, "Why should your share
go to waste?"
Persons interested in' SCOPE

should contact Zinglisthrough the
language lab in the Old Chemistry
Building or call 475:.3398. '

.' .1,

By Terry Kramer'

arguments as well as clarifying, said
Gettler,a local lawyer hired by the
Board of Directors to help prepare
the Administration's case in its first
contract negotiations with the
AAUP.

Bennis will hold his first Open
Hours this year from 3.:5 p.m.
tomorrow in the President's Office, '
204 Administration Building. All
students, faculty and staff are invited
to these informal 'sessions.

%£S
, ,

"';,

"

idrecord
This year, SCIF recruited 100 wider perspective "and raise their

volunteers but would like to reach lst voices in protest of the problems con-
year's total of 350 volunteers, Villars fronting the community."
said. He added, however, "We pride
ourselves on quality, not quantity."

Villars stressed that SCW is awa~
for students to view the world from it

,

SCIP will sponsor Agencies bay
from 11-2p.m. tomorrow in the TtJC
Old Lobby, Villars said. All agencies
who use SCIP volunteers will send
representatives to U'C, he said .

Correction
Due to a typesetter's error, The sentence should have rea' ,

Friday's issue of The NewsRecord "Goldstein cited a communication the'
said law professor GershamGoldsteih -LawCollegefaculty received describ-
"cited a communication the Law inga memo" from ModenetoEden.
Co llege faculty received 'from
William Moden, assistant vice presi-
dent of management and finance, to
James Eden, vice president for
management and finance.t''at the all-
University faculty meeting Tuesday..

The NewsRecord also reported the
Administration's law firm' in
Cleveland is named Palledons. The
firm's name is Squire, Sanders, &
Dempsey. ' ' '
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'Student carelessness
causes DC rat problem

Last week the NewsRecord presented
a rather humorous photo essay on the -
serious ratproblem around TUe.

i University and Cincinnati Health
Department officials have blamed the
problem on careless students who whim-
sically..dispose of food waste any place
but. in .the proper trash containers that
are liberally distributed all over campus.

tilt; area outside TU'C is not .the
only place on campus that harbors a
population of rats. They have also been
spotted around the residence halls.'

Although most students think of rats
as shy,' nocturnal animals, the rats
behind TU'C brazenly search for food in
broad daylight among the hustling of
studentsgoing to and from the Union,

They have also warned that rats will
continue to inhabit the campus area as
long as the food supply lasts.
TU'C food service managers contend

that the huge garbage bins located
behind the building are not emptied fre-
quently enough. They also claim they do
their best to keep the area clean.'

One Tue official said Physical PhlQ.t
is constantly informed of the rat
problem behind TUe, "but they don't
seem to do anything about it."
TUe food services and the Physical

Plant must redouble their efforts to
reduce the rats' food source; however,
the deciding factor has to be the
students. .

. Ultimately they are the ones who must
determine what kind of environment ue
. will have. They will determine whether
the rats will continue to thrive on litter'
and refuse.

It really seems so simple. By disposing-
of garbage in the proper locations,
students will also help. minimize the rat.
, problem.

. H~alth Department officials warn
tnat although the rats pose no serious
health hazard at present, as the rat pop-
ulation increases so does the risk factor
for students. They noted that rats in par-
.ticular cause rat-bite fever. .

-,
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.Letters
A & S Info Fair

portunities open to them in the College. The
1975-76 Tribunal has pledged to maintain,
this priority in service of the total University. \
community. ., '.
Building on the experience of the past, we

have decided to repeat the success that was .:.'
so very obvious with our Info-Fairproject
last autumn. As many of you remember,
Info-Fair was designed to info~ the

To the Editor: .'
In the past, it has been one of the prime

goals of the A& STribunal to help make our
, ,students more aware of the courses and op-
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Let them eat bananas
Nicholas Von Hoffman

WASHINGTON - john McClau,ghryis . from a year of involuntary servitude underpador fascism of state capitalism. Hence
a man looking for a fight. This Republican penalty of law. This is the universal draft - Barry Goldwater at one and the same time
State Committeeman who has served two not to protect America from military peril, pounding the podium for individualism and
terms in the Vermont legislature even came but merely to absorb labor in times of high diminishing government while supporting a
all the way down here to Washington to see unemployment. In other words this is huge Federal political police force lawlessly
if he could sell somebody' on putting his slavery." tapping phones and reading the citizenry's
quarrel into the papers.' In fact Connally has said what the Ver- . mail. .' ..'
McClaughry is reversing the usual order mont man accuses him of, but the fight Such contradictions bother Goldwater no

of things in politics. Instead of using great' between the two of them, should it ever take more than they do most of his fellow
principles as a masquerading device to argue place, really runs deeper than the fornier Republicans, 90 per cent of whom are, as
over trifles, he is hoping to use a trifle to start Texas governor's advocacy of an imbecilic McClaughry observes; party members "by
an argument over great principles. That is bit of totalitarianismvalbeit one which is. peer-group pressure or as part of a bunch of
why he is objecting to the invitation to 'Big. ,also advocated by people like Margaret bandits ... A few crusty, old guys who just
Bad Jawn Connally to be the mainspea~et Mead who enjoya reputation as liberals. don't like to spend money are the closest
at the 1975 Vermont Republican Dinner" What's involved here is a dispute over a .. thing to a radical position."
next week. whole philosophy of political economy. McClaughry's own right-wingism is far,
As one who has worked on the staff of two "John Connally is the symbol of concen- far more positive than that, but the conser-

·Republican U.S. Senators, as well as former . trated political and economic power," our vatives who: you'd think, might listen to him
President Nixon's, McClaughry is entitled' small gover-nment man from Vermont are really not so much politically conser-
to be listened to When he says that he has asserts, "His record in public life reflects his vative as they are, socially grouchy. These
never met and holds no grudge against the sincere determination to weld Big Business, dyspeptics suffer from the. sort. of bad public

. former Johnson Democrat, who switched Big Labor and Big Government into what dispositions which permit them a morose,
.parties to, become Secretary of the Treasury might be variously described, as state angry joy out of making students ineligible
·under Mr. Nixon. Nor does McClaughry capitalism or corporate socialism. This plan for' food stamps, although they basically
seem to be drunk on morals and off on anin- ' is directly opposite to the Jeffersonian tradi- support the program inasmuch as it is,
dignatiorr 'jag'because Connally was in- tion of' diffused "powet,,'" decentralized . primarily designed to.~k~~pfood prices up
dieted, tried and-acquitted of bribery in one' government, free enterprise~ widespread and not to feed the neeq*..
ofthose many tangential Watergate cases. -i property ownership and individual liberty," Party members by tradition, social class
accept his acquittal by a jury; .. as proofthat' which McClaughry takes' to be the best and or the hope of boodle, it follows that
lie was innocent," says McClaughry, who true tradition of his party. . MCClaughry's fellow Republican activists
has more on his mind than greasy money in Whether or not it is too close to the 21st can't understand why he should turn into a
smudged envelopes. . cen tury to rea'lrze . th o se ideals, boat-rocker. Disagreement over ideas is
· No, he objects to' Connally because he . . .M<;Claughry's immediate problem is that he ' ' almost totally outside their political or even
thinks that Connally, the friend and advisor' '. can't get anybody in his party to debate him personal experience, so they have to inter-
of Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon, is a fascist. .seriously. Dear Old Dad in the White House pret what he's doing as a ploy to further his'
He doesn't use that word. What will use thesame language as McClaughry, arnbitions. As he says, "Alltheywanttodois
McClaughry says is, "John Connally's when he's out on the stump risking his life sell tickets to the dinner and fill the house.
economic program is 'essent~lly that of .getting reelected, and then turn around to They'd bring in King Kong as banquet
Mussolini, shorn onlyiof its: more, objec- "propose a $100 billion energy scheme that'; speaker if he could do that, and we'd all eat
tionable trappings: John Connally is, so'far would do Mussolini proud. That has been bananas and like it."
as I know, the only prominent politician at the schizophrenic dilemma of the There must be some monkey serious
large today who advocates using the coer- Republican party at least as far back as the enough to take -:JohnMcClaughry on.
cive power of the Federal, government to .1936campaign ... preachingaformofJeffer- Copyright,1975, The Washington Post-King
compel every young person at age 18 to per- sonianism while drifting ever more into the FeaturesSyndicate

Letters Letters
students of our college of the courses of in-
struction that each individual department .
had to offer. In addition, a student who may
not have been exposed to-the offerings of our
college would be enriched by such an oppor-
tunity. .
We have scheduled Info-Fair II this Fri-

day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m, in the Old Lobby
of TUC.
We hope the success that both students

and departments shared last year will be
repeated in this Info-Fair, Friday. .. '

. Miche Anderson
A& S senior

A & S Tribunal president

pression and exploitation of all the peoples
,of.the Middle-East by world imperialism.
We therefore call upon the American peo-

'pie to protest Sadat's visit to u.s. and, to
firmly oppose efforts to station American
marcenaries on Arab' soil. Peace in the
Middle-East can be established only by the
restoration of the national rights of the
palestinian people by way of the creation of
a democratic secular state in the whole of
Palestine.

~Besid es . the students,' You (the
NewsRecord) also joined the "no .commit-
ment" ranks by suggesting a separation in
the classroom, abandoning the policy and
nonsmokers: The editorial was a royal cop-
out.

Claudia Geraci
TC grad

Helene Geraci
A & S sophomore

Cami Geraci
A & S junior
Marie Geraci

A & S freshman
. Editor's note: If you re~d the editorial careful-
. Iy you will see The NewsRecord urged facul-
ty and students to stop smoking in
classrooms.
We also said we doubted the Administra-

tion would enforce the "no smoking" policy.
Therefore, we recommended needed relief
for nonsmokers.

. Abdallah Lyzzaik
Organization of Arab Students,

Mahesh Rao
International Committee
in Support of PalestineProtest Sadat

To the Editor:
Egyptian President Sadat is. currently

visiting the U.S., where he will hold political, ,
economic and military talks with U.S.' of-
ficials. His visit follows the signing of an To the Editor:
Egyptian-American-Israeli agreement. This "This letter is written in reference to the
agreement is a threat to world peace; the "Student forum" concerning the no smoking
American people, the Arab people, 'lind to policy and the NewsRecord editorial also
peace-loving people everywhere. Specifical- dealing with the same.
ly the agreement: The policy is clear. Smoking is prohibited
• Ignores the central issue in the Arab- in all University classrooms, labs, libraries,

Israeli conflict, the rights of the palestinian and any other -ai~as- where "no smoking"
people to their country. signs' are posted. It's plain and simple, NO
• Paves the way for another Vietnam-like SMOKING.

situation in the Middle-East. As a result of it ',. The students of this campus, especially
the U.S. will be' directly involved in the' those interviewed in the forum have to be
Arab-Israeli conflict through the presence of mumbling idiots not to understand the
its "technicians" in the Middle East. policy. There is no hidden message in the
• Involves an extremely inflated long term policy lettering and no small type to

financial commitment by the U.S. to Israel. decipher.
It is estimated that the U.S. bought this. . The six students quoted in the forum
agreement forthree to four billion dollars a represent the masses of students who cannot
year; most of this tax payers money will be make a simple decision, especially one con-
spent to supply Israel with jets, napalm andcerning their health. Their responses were
possibly nuclear weapons. 'consistent with prevailingattitudes: "Da, da,
• Strengthens Arab reactionary forces and wishy, washy, I don't care as long as I'm not

their allies in Iran, th~s facilitating the op- bothered."

Mumbling idiots

.Letters' policy
Letters should be addressed "To the

Editor" and brought to The NewsRecord
office' in 227 TUC. '
The NewsRecorci reserves the right to

edit letters for length, grammar and style
and to limit frequent writers and topics.
The NewsRecord encourages com-

ments on news coverage, editorial policy
and campus and non-cam pus affairs. Best
read letters are short (200 words) and to
the point.
All letters must be typed (preferably on

a 60 character line), double spaced and
signed. Letters should also inlcude the ad-
dress and telephone number of the writer
to permit verification before publication •
Published letters do not necessarily ex-

press the opinion of The NewsRecord or
the University.
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Homecoming '75:
'Times have not changed atterall'

chicken wire, and glue collossi
floated down Clifton Ave. as they
have for the past century, each con-
taining some inspirational message
to motivate DC to victory.
Giant black .crepe-paper bearcats

seemed todoniinate the proceeding
either punching-out cardboard
cougars (Houston's mascot) orplay-
ing ,UC's alma mater in grand
vaudevillian style on tissue paper
pianos.
Localhigh school bands, with their

noses raised in pride from their im-
maculate performances, played ren-
ditions of"Oh, Cincinnati" or "Color
My World". '
The street reverberated with the

steps of drill teams marching in time
with rifles and swords raised. The
progressions got younger and
younger until they became so little
mothers were marching along-side
keeping' them in step and helping
them bear the weighty props.
Little girls twirled batons twice

their size; while coyly hiding their
braces and running to keep in step.
"That's my little Helen out there," a

mother yelled from the crowd. Helen
waved back forgetting her baton was

T.J. WehrunglThe NewsRecord

By Marc Scheineson Homecoming ann ually reunites all
NR staff writer fractions of the University communi-

ty. It spurs the Bearcats to higher
The sidewalks filled with spry old" levels .of performance while giving

alumni sporting bright red "Back the fans an excuse to get good and drunk
Cats" buttons,' fraternity brothers early in the afternoon.
crudely commenting on the quality of The tradition has blossomed since
passing women, and children reaching the university's inception. Saturday's
to catch. bubblegum .rainingfrom parade echoed reminiscence arid
floatswhllewondennglfRo~al~ Mc- traditionalism with the theme "Let
Donald really could snap his fl?gers. the good times roll."
and make Big Mac's magically Brightly 'colored tissue. paper,
appear.

the_ .' ... ,

,Fag.eo'·

still in the air and clumsily retrieved it
while the girls behind stumbled over
her like dominoes. ' ,
"Hey, James, look up will you," a

father boomed at his son who raised.
his head and stuck his tongue out in
reply.
A trained chimpanzee on the roof

of a car shook hands with passers-by
and periodically kissed his trainer on
the lips which might have been -his
reward for good behavior.
. Student Senate drove by, riding in'
a Zebra striped zoo-train. An
elephant followed bowing. to the
crowd while its trainer watched in-
tently with his electric prod poised
behind the animal's ear.

An electric steam driven calliope
played "Do-Re-Mi" while DC's old
cheerleader wearing a bearcat mask
flashed a finger puppet from the back
of the float. '
The Big'~O",Oscar Robertson,

serving as the parades .grand
marshall, waved to well wishers who
pleaded with him to join DC's
coaching staff as a player coach but
got no response;
In a symbolic gesture, the parade

ended with a City wrecker which
had been towing away cars parked in
the parade route all afternoon.
Clifton Ave. has seen a lot. of.

Homecoming parades, an alumnus
.muttered as he walked toward.th
.,'U€·)main';;gate~;~Nfe:y-, maYbe~;;tim~
haven't changed'after-all." ';'/ '
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'Iunde~stand your son's a fool, ,Mrsm,Carlin~n' '

George Carlin corners Taft
Page 6

ENTERTAINMENT
Soprano.· .f1c>.atsto
reso:natingp'eak
Since small-town boy came to Cincinnati, he has been able to take ad-

vantage ofamyriad ~f musical acti,:,iti:s. H~ has heard hundreds of wo~ld
famous performers with both the Cincinnati Summer Opera and theCin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra and has been witness to countless student
talents at the College-Conservatory of Music. " ' ,
An all-time peak, though, was .reached inhis listening experience last '

Saturday at Music Hall with the, Cincinnati Symphony all-Wagner,
program highlighted by American soprano, Eileen Farrel~. '
, Miss Farrell, who has peen famous first as a star of radio and then the
operatic stage since the 19170'shas a voice nearly unaffected by the years of
her long career. The voice is tremendous. It d~es not c~t thro~gh the huge
Wagnerian orchestra-it floats. It matches timbre With the m~tr~me.nts
and then swells above them. The tone is always warm and the diction im-
peccable. ' ',' , ' ' " '
The, tw 0 selections performed by Miss Farrell, first the "Liebestod" from

Tristan undIsolde and the "Immolation" from Gotterdammerung, were
sung withcareful character delineation and a wealth of subtlety and
nuance. Thefine dramatic shading of the vocal line was the result of an.ob- '
vious knowledge and understandingofthe intricacies ofthe text. Hertime
on stage was all too brier: . , ' "" .' '. ' ,
Music Director Thomas Schippers, conducted With finesse and grace

.that is beautiful to behold but probably torturous to play under by any per-
former not accustomed to his often vague style.
Fortunately, the cso is, by now, more or less accustomed. Sloppy en-

trances were kept to a minimum and the orchest~~ played consiste~t~y well.
,The "Siegfried Idyll" received a tender and sensmve approach befitting the
occasion of its composition, and the "Siegfried's .Rhine Journey" ~as
marred only by several unnerving cuts. The orchestra worked well With
Miss Farrell and particularly noteworthy was fine horn playing by Michael
Hatfield. ' " '
Several curtain-calls and a quick standing ovation greeted Miss Farrell

and the orchestra after the performance. An encore would have been great-
ly appreciated but one would suppose that the figurative riding of ?,ne's
trusty steed into a blazing funeral pyre would take a lotout of even Eileen
F:a!Tell. Hei~a-ja-ho! '
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George Carlin - long haired,.
loosely dressed, and antiestablish-
ment comedian - found it necessary
to cancel a series of planned
engagements at Cincinnati's Taft
Theater later. last spring due to a
potentially dangerous. throat condi-
tion.

J.S. Bach's monumental work, the
Mass in.B Minor, will be presented in
two performances by the Chamber
Choir and Philharmonia Orchestra
at the College-Conservatory of.
.Music on Saturday and Sunday,
November 15 and 16. The time for
both 'is 8:30 p.m; in Corbett
Auditorium. ,.. .
There is no admission charge, but

because of limited seating capacity,
tickets are required. Orders specify-
ing performance date and 'including a
self-addressed stamped envelope
should be sent to Box M, UC
College-Conservatory of Music, Cin-
cinnati,45221..
The conductor is Elmer Thomas,

CCM Professor of Choral Music and
Head of the Ensembles and Conduc-
ting Division, .
Soloists are: Pamela Sewell, Susan

Wayo, Dianne Iauco, Linda Snyder,
Norman Wurgler, Carolyn Sebron,
Noree Boyd, Brenda Mays, Tom
Bankston, Vernon Ford .

After a summer of treatments, Mr.
Carlin has been' pronounced as cured
and ready to return to battle, kd has
rescheduled the cancelled Cincinnati
date to Saturday at Taft Theatre.
Two performances are scheduled at 7
P :M. and 9:30 P.M.

Carlin's earlier date was a com-
plete sell out w hen it was necessary to
cancel under emergency conditions
(what at first appeared to be a bad
case of laryngitis turned out to a
growth in the throat). .

The comic appears at Vets
Memorial Auditorium in Columbus
Friday for' one performance at 8:30
P.M., and following the Cincinnati
appearance he goes to Bow ling Green
State University for another concert
appearance.Auditions
Many of today's Carlin fans have

pro b ably forgott~rt or never
remembered' the comic as a close-
cropped member' Qr-'the establish-
ment, in natty business attire, making
frequent appearance on television
shows'. At age 35,' he' turned self-
styled hippie and began to harass the
established.group he had deserted;

" \" .

Open auditions for ."The
Madwoman of Chaillot" by Jean
Giraudoux will be held Monday,
November 10, at 8 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium. Callbacks will follow on
November 11 and 12.
A production of UC's Mummers

Guild,\'Madwoman" calls for 17.
speaking roles for men and 8 for
women. An experienced juggler is
also needed, according to Dr. David
P. Hirvela, assistant professor of
Communications, Speech and
. Theatre Arts ..

"I encourage all UC students. in-
terested in performing to come to
Monday's auditions," .he said.
Hirvela plans no rehearsals during
the December' holiday break.
Performances for "Madwoman of Appearing with George Carlin at

Chaillot" are scheduled January 15 Taft is an up-and-comingfolk-comic
through 18 .in Patricia Corbett duo with the unusual titl~ of "Travis
auditorium. Shook and Club Wow!"
Mummers .Guild membership is . ", Reserved seat tickets are priced at

open to all uc students, according to $6.50 and $5.50 and are available at
John Collier, Guild president.

The person in this photog rapt! doesn~t needto be identified in pti~t. Rather,
he should be identified in person this weekend at the Taft COliseum;'.fj~kets ..
are a~ailable thru Tleketron.

allTicketron outlets, and by mail to reri],embersbeing a mimic and a
Ticketron, 80l-B West Eighth St." loner.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. , .

help .choosinq .
classes? Do' you know what
cou rses you need for yap r degre~?
Fino out what career opportunltles '
are open to you and what A ,& Scan
do to get you there at the 2nd an-
nuaIINFO';',FAIR, Friday, Nov,ttin
the TUCLdbby from 1Q'until 2.

· ;',

",l
'. ,'@'

NEW RESTAURANT

ID/CCin concert

NEAR, THE 'UNIVERSITY
2910 VINE ST. 281·4404

,Fast, F~st
Carryout Service!

Seating for ' 185 in
Dinin'g Room!

Parking: lot both
Front $ Rear, !

· 1

OPEN 7 A.M,; daily 8 A.M. SU'N.
Open til 1 a.m. on Weekdays,
2 a.m. Fri. & 2:30 a.m. Sat. ~.~

ComeI See Our Beautiful
New' 'Family Restaurant

tickets $450
UlJC.box oiiice.

'a belk:in production

\

, (
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Sideline cheQrers get little reward
8y Larry Smith
NR sportswriter

Each week,' rain' or shine.. you're
sure to see 16 exuberant fans rooting
on the Bearcats' football team-and
.they're not Tony Mason's immediate
family, either. They're the Bearcat
cheerleaders, If you're nota Greek or
a member of the band, you probably
never realized 'they existed. The eight
women and eight men who make up
the squad may put in as many hours
as the football players but receivelit-
tie attention.
These very outgoing and ex-

troverted people On the field are sur-
prisinglyquiet.and shy when not.in
their ted and black uniforms. The
cheerleaders don't believe they have
to. be onego trips to do their jobs.
Most of them agree they do it for fun
and they like to feel part oftheschool
and its spirit. . .
Kathie Verderber and Janet

Siemer are the advisors of the
cheerleading squad. Verderber ex-
plained what she andSiemer look for
in a cheerleader. "First" of all they
must know the rules of the. game or
else they wouldn't know what cheers
to.use and when. The next and most
important quality is enthusiasm, An.d .
thirdly, a good cheerleader mustbe
able to work well with others."
Verd erb.e r vn otedv-that the

cheerleaders hold a clinic every spr-
ing that 'is open to highschool

our basics and we work great' as a students. The money they. 'lise at the.
team. Weare fortunate to have clinic then goes to pay for uniforms
someone likeT om Thacker: coaching and travel.
us," said Norwell. ' 'JinnySimmonsca seniorvis.the
Rohrmeier emphasized Norwell's 'captain ofthe,wornen'ssquad.Thisis

sentiments but added, "the lack ..of .' her third' year asa cheerleader and
publicity on women's basketball is . her first year as captain. Simmons
unbelievable. A lot of women think emphasizedthe need for "pep and

enthusiasm" as well as coordination
that just, because practice started at for the stunts and cheers; D.uring the
the end of September it's too late totryout for the team." . season she said they practice once a

week for two or three hours and then
The season does not start until practice forhalfan hour before each

January 8, so their is still plenty of game.But two weeks before the first
time to tryout. If you are interested .game, they practice every day-Jive
in playing. basketball this year, stop hours a day. . .
by Schmidlapp Gym and seeThacker, . .Simmons stated the advantages of
anytime between 4-7 p.m., Monday- being a cheerleader. "We have the
Friday.' . chancetotravel, see other schools

and cities and also meet new people'.

A day at the races
Keith Jenkins (41)has nothing but clear field ahead as h~ returns fhesecond half kickoff for a'99 yard

touchdown run against Houston Saturday: Mike Woods (30,,inthe background) has his arms spread-eagled In a
salute to Jenkins.; " ,

Women baskeiballersseek
, '

athletes and recognition
,ay' Mark Rozycki
. NR sportswriter

tie recognition for their athletic
feats.If these teams were to get the
same publicity as the other varsity

Whatthought comesto mind when teams, then more vwomen would
you hear the phrase "DC basketball?" become aware of ourprograms,"
The typical thoughts" are Gale '''During the summer over' 400
Catlett, names of players such as letters were sent out to girls who par-
Mike Jones and Steve Collier or a ticipated in sports while they Werein'
December trip to Hawaii. But how high school. Only 40:'50 of these girls
many of you think of women when responded," continued Tuerck, "Our
you hear DC basketball? 'coaches have dilligently reported to

the news media the outcome of each
The women's basketball team is, event butto no avail."

under the tutelage of former DC According to Thacker, this year's
basketball great Tom Thacker basketball team looks "real promis-
"These girls need not know how to ing. These girls are really shaping
playbasketball. That's why I'm here; up. This year they have a tough
to teach them the basic fundamentals ..schedule, Some of the teams they will
of playing basketball." be playing are former state champs
"Our girls are working hard,are Ohio State, Miami and MarshalL"

well-disciplined and very high Two of'thewomeuparticipating
spirited, they have a lot of poterttial. on this year's basketball team are
We now haveten girls on the team three year veterans; Linda Norwell
but we wouldJike to have a few and Rainey Rohrmeier. '>
tti9fe;"'adO'eo. :.'.7." •. ,', ?." ..',,~~ket'·,,".J" " }~l believe this will'be',oi1e"'0f~,;,()ur'

" .. best seasons; We are working'hllit'don ,
. Unlike:the men's 'basketball games,

very-few people. show up for the
women's games. Another problem
the team faces is its lack of financial
aid. According to Thacker, UCd'oes
not.wantto "waste money onnon-
revenuesports," .

, Not many people are familiar with
the women's athletic program here
on campus. According: to Jean
Tuerck, 'associate women's athletic
director, '~Thegirls'at~ given very lit-

GOOD

GOOD
A BAD

\\A DIAMOND 'IS

FOREVER
DIAMOND

".LET 'US', Sf10W ·YOU,
THE DIFFERENCE

" \-.

SEE THE HUG'S

DUG
~wdBu

Four Blocks North
of Galbrith

8439 Vine 821-3706

AT

C@~.A)::;.'-":,·). MEIIIIU .ulUICAN ).....u"-' ClEM'$ocin, .

The symbol of value and trust

WITH

Travls Sh()Ok&Club WOW!
CINCINNATI 2 BIG SHOWS
TAFT Theatre' 7 PM & 9:30 PM

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8
ALL SEATS RESERVED:

$6.50 & $5.50
Good Seats Available Both Shows at
All Ticketron Outlets (Sears & Shillito's)

IN PERSON!
Exclush{e Area Appearance!G~OR6~
CftRLIN

We specialize in custom' jewelry
silverwor«, Right across. tromcsmpus:

.', .. .:: " ,: -... - ..

Beeds, gems~& f~h~lIs.. .Make your own
jewe/ryhere~ or th9pse from ourseiectian
of finished p{eces. '

BEAD STORETHE

'115 Calhoun
9·"p.,m.

"The Techno- Freaks and
'.the DinosaurCulture' ,

Dan Sa~din, PhYS'Icist-Artist,
lectures/ii-and.' tdemonstrates
Video SyntheSIS' using the
new lydeveloped IMAGE
, PROCESSOR -. video tapes
'will be shown in Color, on a 9
ft x 12ft. screen. '

Only 3minutes from Cam-
pu~ .' "
'November 7, 1975- 2:30'
P.M. -4:30 P.M. .
Kresge Audftoi-ium» 231
Bethesda Avenue (near
University of Cincinnati
Biomedical Center) " .
Public invited; admission
free .,
Shuttle Buses to Medical Center. Leaving every 8
min. Behind Un ion ' . '.' ,"

, Superb Pizza

FAST FRE~ .D.ELIVERIES
to U.C.DORNIS ..

on any. pizza
7 Days aWeek

ACROSS FROM CALHOUN HALL

, " Featuring'

Sizzling Saucy Pizza -, Foosball
'Pin 81':,11 "

Air Hockey
Electronic Games

~uper Hoagy's

Fun Center

Hours:

Sunday - Thursday

Friday - Saturday

11:00 am - 2:hoam

11:00 am - 3:00'am

r·-----·------------·.~--·----· .,.r--,.·~-·~-~~·······-~·~~--·---"'Ii .UP T.O •
.' FREE PEPPERONI 7QeVALUE 1 : 25' ' ' 2Sel
1 ARCADE ON ANY SMALL OR LARGE PIZZA 1 1 RedeemFor Play """.:
: =~EA (or anyotheroneItem): I ARCADE, . I
I' .DELIVERY '. One CouponPe, Pi". 1 .I. 2~. 1

.: . . Expires 11/7 1 .1 ;l'" Ex.plres J117. .. 25e 1-------'-----lII!I' ... I3IU1.• -- •.. _•.• -- ..•.--------------.... ' . . .- _..--_.-:-.~*~~-~.~~.~~..~----~
125W. McMillan

Clifton
Phone: 751-6262 '

! .

We also do a lot of public relations
work and help the boosters club.
Cheerleading helps me expend my
energy and frustrationsfrom school
and its tensions."

started cheerleading in highschool.
When asked about DC fans,. Alex-
ander said, "This year the fans seem
more into the game and the spirit.
The mood of'.the game is what the
fans themselves make it:'

When asked how she gets the Alexander explained the
c~owd motivat~d whenUt,' is losing, 'cheerleaders don't go into a game
SImmons replied, "We have to be ,with a specific plan or a set routine.
motivated ourselves. Just like the ,,'W,ehave no set routine. The game
players, the cheerleaders have toget itself dictates what, cheers we go
psyched-up before each game. "One ,t~rough. It can be very tiring depen-
loses their perspective in front of a. ding on how well LlC'plays."
crowd," added Simmons. "We are The. cap t a in of the men
oblivious to everything else besides cheerleaders, Terry Tincher, said he
the football game. Our adrenalinjust became involved through his interest
keeps flowing. If we weren't like this in-gymnastics, which he explained is
.'we don't deserve to be out there." . .. .

Simmonswas theonly on.ein the.' a,malD ingredient incheerleading.
Tincher feels the most .important

group to comment on the old concep'-concept ofcheerleading is main-
tion that cheerleaders only date the tainingspirit, especially when the
football players. "Baloney! We party team is down. "If the fans become
a 'lot with the players but they are discouraged then it's left up to .us to
nothing special other than' they play>, add the'umph' to the team and the
football:" crowd. But it's really hard to relate to
Suzy Alexander.asophomoreand. .a crowd of this size. It's mostly upto

co-captain of the team.explained she the fans." _'. .
\

Sports Shorts
DC's cross country team plac- with Antioch in Nippert

edIast in a field of five teams in Stadium, and also is at home Fri-
the first Metro Six Conference day at 8 p.m. for a game with
meet at Iroquois Park in Notre Dame. You can bet you'll
Louisville, Ky. Saturday. The .never see the Fighting Irish's
meet was the first' intra- football team in Nippert so why'
conference competition in the not watch DC-play ND'ssocer
new Metro Six, formed mainly team .
for. basketball. UC's women's volleyball team '
Georgia Tech won the meet, beat both Bowling Green and

followed by Memphis State, St.. Georgetown in matches at DC
Louis,' Louisville and DC: ,Saturday night. The team is at
Tulane, the sixth member of the Dayton today for the Ohio
. conference didnotsenda team to Valley League tournament.,
the meet. .Thursday the team travels to
The DC soccer team beat Ken- Kentucky State .'and returns

tucky, 3-1, Saturda~~t. Lex-' J10me.for a 10 a.m. Saturday' .
mgton, Ky. The team ISat home-match with Ohio Northern
tomorrow for a 7:30 p.m. .game Morehead State and Hanover.'

Learn What It takes to Lead

,ARMYR~O.T .c.

"",I",II"""I".,~I,I,I,II",~~ .'.'. '.."'.'..' II·1JUdgels~a~t~einer . ·1
~. '. l~rael'sChlef Magl~trate "'~
~ "Socet Ptobtem: In Israel" .:~
I FRI. NOV. 7th Services 7:30 p.m. Oneg8:30 p.rn·1
~ Dinner by reservation - 6 tun. .~

I t
~ .2", s~ M ichael ,Schaffner~'
~ folk Guitarist at I
1 Noah's Place. Coffeehouse 1

.~ '~"~ SATURDAY, NOV. 89 p.m.- 1 a.m. ~
~ '~.,

~ ~i 3 Rabbi Jack Riemer i
I Beth Abraham Synagogue', Dayton II" Jewi sh Reflections on I
~" Death'" ..~
~. . SUNDAY, NOV- 9th - Brunch at 11 a.m. I,
~ cost $1 ~
~,~

~.@@[H]gIl~~~ l
~', .." .. ~,

.•~•.,320 Straight St. .'. ., .. , ,221-Ei728 .'...~
~111111'11111111',III.lIIIIIIIIIA,
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Jenkinsfu Ifills goa/,sparksCatwil)
By Jordan·Bleznlck before over 16,000 delighted

NR sportswriter Homecoming fans in Nippert
Keith Jenkins received the second Stadium. Houston has now lost five

half kickoff at the one yard line. consecutive' games after winning its
Following a wedge of blockers, he opening game against Lamar.
sprinted toward the left sideline and "In practice this week, I set a goal
eluded the first wave of Houston that I'd return a kick for a
tacklers. At about the 30 yard line, touchdown," said Jenkins, also a
jcnk.in$ cut sharply to the right and' starter at defensive back. "(Jay)
ounseed the remaining Houston Bonds told me to follow him down
defenders to the goal line. the left side and I cut right out of in-
Jenkins' 99 yard kickoff return stinct when I saw a hole. The crowd

broke a 7-7 halftime deadlock and was yelling and I kept running as
sparked the Bearcats (5-3) to a 28-23 hard as I could because you never
victory over Houston Saturday know when someone will catch you."

"After the kickoff return,
everybody got sky high. and the
momentum started to rise," con-
tinued Jenkiris. "At halftime, the
team was a little depressed because
Houston got a touchdown in the se-
cond quarter that they didn't
deserve."
Following the longest kickoff

return in UChistory, the Bearcats
scored two more touchdowns against
a Houston defense that had the size
of a professional football team but
the quickness of a car trying to weave
its way through rush hour traffic.

~ .. ,IJ~·

Hal Wood/the NewsRecord

E~trapoints kicks ereso-o-o-o easy
.' Mosts~ort~fansconsiderextra pO.inti(ICkSt~be automatic, but somebody forgot to tell the Houston Cougars..
One Houston defender .even does an impersonation .of a Rockette in a vain attempt to thwart UC kicker Dan
Shephar'ct'sflrst point-aft~r-touchdown coversion In Saturday'~game~ ..

Quarterback Henry Miller threw a
short pass over the middle to tight
end Steve Bell for one score and
tailback Curtiss WillIams ran 26
yards around right end for UC's final
tally:..'
The UC defense had a hard time

containing Ho~ston's powerful run-
ning attack. Houston outgained UC
by.over 100 Yards in total offense.
The Cougars, 'however, handled the
football as if they had never seen it
before and fumbled seven times.
Whenever Houston mounted a drive,
it seemed Inevitable that quarterback
Bubba McGallion or one of the run-
ning backs would eventually drop the.

'\ football on a run from scrimmage.
Houston, rated in the top 20 in

several pre-season polls, has
had troubles handling the football all
season. "We find unbelievable ways
of losing the football," said Houston
coach Bill Yeoman. "We have no
problem moving the football. We're
usually so far from the end zone when
we get the ball that we have plenty of
opportunities to gain a lot of yar-
dage."
Asked what factors have con-

tributed' to Houston's demise this
Year,Yeoman remarked, "We lost 15
starters this year and wehad no one
to shove in. Today.we played an ex-
orbitant number of freshmen. But as
long as the youngsters improve, I'm
not going to rant and rave. If we had
seniors playing like this I'd be a bit
distressed." .
UC football coach Tony Mason

said the Bearcats would have won
even if Houston had not committed
an extraordinary number of tur-
novers.r'The fumbles had nothing to
do with the win," said Mason. "Both
our offense and defense played ex-
ceptionally well. .
"You need a team effort like we got

today to beat a teamlikeHouston.a
team that outweighed us ·35. to' 40
pounds a man along the offensive
and defensive lines. The crowd and
the good weather we got also
helped," added Mason;

';

\ '

,. ~,' SPORTS

Raymond Louie/the NewsRecord

Opening the 'safety valve'
.The quarterback's best friend in the face of an oncoming rush: a run-

ning back circling out of the backfield, better known asa"safety valve."
UC running back Mike Smith signals he's open, after quarterback Henry
Miller faUedto spot a receiver farther downfield in Saturday's gamewith
Houston. , ' ' .' , ...',

• i,"

,', '"
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TUESDAY, NIGHT. "
".', ." '....,!:

.SPEeIALS4pm~9p"
choppe,dsteak
,dlnnc!r~'1.29c

r,ibeyesteak:
dinner;;ei1.49 '

.' ) ~

LATE NIGHT,
DINING' 'fil2 am

I I
(sander hall

UC cam~l.Is

,~riday& Sat,'urday- :'C~'hO~~F....·...'..taft. "

t.C.E=:J~~r-
pepp~r~oriI';I·

ClASSIFIEDS

• ,I

ForRent. For Sale, '
ROOMMATE needed, furnished apart- HORSE, registered,QuarterHorse, great
ment with .all utilities, close :to,U.C. disposition,'excellentcol)firmation.
$75/month. Call Chuck'861-0221 .. , Stabled near U.C, Share the cost With a
COMPLETELY FURNISHEDAPART~ friend! Contact Diggs, 475-'4198 110J

. MENT to sublet winter and summer 6,.=C.::a;,:.lh:.::o.::u;,:.n..:.H,::a::;II,;.,'-'-C.....,..:.-,-_-'-C. __ ~-.,--
minute walk fromDAA Excellent for 1~r 2 B.I.C. BeltdriVerturntable, brand new, 5Yr.
people. Call after 5:00p.m. 221-0358. guarantee. Call 861-31840r 542-8176 after

5 P.M. $200, '

Wanted Miscellaneous
WGUC-FM, University of Cin cinnati, 11° _FR~E:.:.E=:::-=U~N--:I__V-:E-"RS-:,-::IT-:Y-:!~=-----,--,-,--.,--
Emery Hall, needs student assistants with WHAT DOES A PRUNE get when itgets
third class licenses and broadcast en- horny? Apit on. See the National Lam-
dorsements. Daytime or late night poon Show November 15at Emery. Part of
positions available. Stop in or call Jenny .::.U-=C....:·s:..,:P....:r-=u:.:.,:n.::.e..:.W,;.,e:...:e:..:.kc..._
Whitaker or David Clark at 475-4444. WANTTOWRITE?TheNewsr~cord isthe
PEOPLE to build the world's largest place. Stop into 227 TUC and see Keith
human pyramid. This is to be.anOFFICIAL and/or Mike. or call 2748.
RECORD BREAKER Nov. 4at 1:00 on the' MODERN DANCE Judy' Greg Studio.
quadranqle.Thts Is in conjunction with Viola Farver based technique. 762-9292 or
Agencies Day. A SCIPevent. =92=-1:....-,;.,70::.:5:.:0....:a:::.f.:.,:te:.:.,.r-=6.:.,::0:.:0,;.,._
SCIPAGENCIESDAYintheoldLobbyon EXAMINE HER RECORD and you'll see
Nov. 5 from 11:0Q-2:00BETHERE! itmight why you should RETURNSTERNE toCity
be Pandora's Box for you. Council. She makes things happen.

BROWN TYPING SERVICE: 5()¢/pageAc-
curacy guaranteed, 281-3450.

For Sale BROWN'S TYPING SERVICE.,5Q(I:/page
Accuracy guaranteed. 281-3450.
FREE UNIVERSITY

YAMAHA F6140 Folk Guitar with case
$175.00 Call Doug at 941-0454 Leave a
message .

METRO ..:METRO ...9:30 Fries Wednes-
day ... Be prompt!
SOL'S provide registration aid. Old Lobby
Nov. 4 & 6. 12:30 - 2:00. .NIKKO AM/FMReceiver $120 861.:2929

J~ , LET PROFESSIONALS rebuild your VW
or Porsche Engine. Our rates are more
than reasonable. 861-5210.

1973MUSTANG, 351,V~8,AC,only28,000
rrtiles,· Excellent condition, $3000. Firm
231-4162 after 6: '... FREE UNIVERSITY!

. CRAIG CASSETTE RECORDER: 80
cassettes, 2 mikes: $80 Call 281-3994.
MUST SELL: Marantz· Receiver &
Speakers Sony Cassette Recorder Dual
. Turntable; Sony Headphones. Call 221-
5821. .
CLASSICAL GUITAR - jose Ramirez
sacrifice $300, 553-4519. .

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO GET YOUR
VERY OWN NEWS RECORD SUBSCRIP-
TION!! only $5/quarter: .Don't let your
parents be in the dark this winter ... give
them a NewsRecord subscription to
brighten their day (?) Stop into 230TUC or
call 475-5901.
FREEUNIVERSITYI

'66 MUSJANG Good condition" $290 or
best offer. Phone 151-4519. .

FREE KITTEN, Litter box trained, affec-
tionate, needs good home 381~8456.

.Miscellaneous
LOST: Army jacket with blue hat,Re*ard,
Jeff 761-3091. ,., ' ..., ,

DONT BE SCARED byour size. We have
more than meetstne ~ye., Come visit
Flowers International by Shipleys.

Announcements
ORIENTATION BOARD petitions
available at TUC info desk', dorm desks,
get yours now! .

SHABBAT AT HILLEL . every Friday,
Dinner 6 p.m., Services 7:30, followed by
Oneg R.S.V.P. for dinner before 5 p.m.
Thursday Hillel 320'Straight St. 221-6728.
INTER-ln-INTERVARSITY,a non-
denominational fellowship declaring
Jesus Christ. Fri. 7:30 p.m, Annie Laws
Drawing room Teachers College.
CONFUSED, NEED HELP See Senior
class officers Thurs. 222 TUC 1:00-2:00.
REWARD: For leather tools stolen from
car. No hassles or questions. Call 621-
9667 mornings. . .
WARREN BENNIS will hold open hours
tomorrow' from '3-5 in room 204 Admin.
Bldg. .

TO DO: I love you more today than yester-
day,. but only-half as much as tomorrow.
Happy one year. Love Share. .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Marilyn, a special
girl. Love forever, Steve.
VANIA, STACIA, NICOLE; and ABIGAIL:
"The Youngstown Boys" know not to fool
with the girls from New York.
HADIO FOUND in Engineering
Quadrangle. Call 941~2422:
TWO CENTER BOARD openings for un-
dergraduate students, Pick up petitions at
Information Desk, 320 TUC by 5:00p.m.
Nov ..10, 1975.
ELECTRIC TRAINS Wanted 561-6810.
AUTO INSURANCE- Low rates for young
drivers. Monthly premiums 661~4426.
WRITERS NEEDED -:- Get involved,u,se
your skills.Write for the NewsRecord. See'
Keith or Mike in Room 227 TUC;

.., .,: .'!:', "i_' .. ""::,,,, ,-

.Announcements
FR'EEUNIVERSITv!i" ,
SUNDAy NEW YORK TIMES: [)eli~ered
on Sunday 861-9191.
WORRIED.ABOUTEXAMS?Comein and
relax in your Gameroom. BEER ~ TUC
Gameroom, 35(1:' .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING in my home.,
Reasonable rates. Fast Service. 471-6530.
AMBITIOUS? Photography enthusiast?
Proven system guarantees profit in cam-
pus photography. For more information
call collect, person-to-person for Debbie
Shoemake 405-947-8747 or write, Candid
Color Systems, Box 25669, Okla. .Olty,
Okla. 73125.
FREE NOTARY SERVICE to members of
the University Community available in 335
TUC.
FREE UNIVERSITY!!
METRO! Wed. Nov, 5,9:30 Fries Cafe. BE
PROMPT!!

,GET YOUR SKYDIVING team T-shirt.
Thurs., 8:00 p.m. 401 A TUC

Announcements· Announcements
,FREE UNIVERSITYl METAO:,., Nov: 5, wed. at Fries 9:30 Be
THE PRESIl:>ENTwants to hear-from you! . prom'pt!!' ' . . .
-Open hours are tomorrow from 3-5, lnhls PRIORITY .REGISTRATION HELPS ALL
office.· . . COLLEGES Old Lobby NO\t;4 &6-12:30~
METRO ...Nov. 5W~dnesdayFries9:30Be 2:00, . '
prompt!!., FREEUNIVERSITY!I'=-""~==-==:=-:"':'-:=-:":"_------'
FREE UNIVERSITY!! GAY PEOPLE'S discussion every Thurs-
GARY: J fqrgive you for,wtinkfing me, but day 8:00 St. John's Unitarian Church 320
don't do it again, Chris. . Resor. Turn left off Clifton, 2 blocks nprth
U.C. GERMAN CLUB Novemberfest isFri- of Ludlow. More info call 381-1855 or 421-
day, November 14, from 6 p.rn. to mid- ::-:31::6_9-::.-::-:--'--,'--:-~.,.__'~----~
night. German food and drink for a NEWSREGORDADVERTISING STAN~
minimal charge. Free entrance. DARDS: Advertising published in the
FREE UNIVERSITY! Newsrecord is accepted on the premise

that the merchandise and services offered
SKYDIVEI with the U.C. Sport Parachute are accurately described and willingly
Club - meeting Thurs. 8:00 p.m. 401-A sold to customers at the advertised price.
TUC . Advertisers are aware of these conditions.
OPEN HOURS will be tomorrow from 3-5, Advertising that does not conform to these
roomzua Admtn. Bldg.'Everyoneis,invited standards or that. is deceptive or rnls-
to .attend. leadlnq is never knowingly accepted. If
. ., ' . any NewsRecord reader encounters, non-
SKYDIVING - Better than sexl ,(well, compliance with these standards, we ask
almost) Meeting Thursday 8:00 p.m. 401'that you inform the NewsRecord ,230TlJC
TUC . 475-5901.

oWanted
o·Miscellaneous
oAnnouncements
.0For·Sale ·0ForRent

AD fORM
~ ~ __ ~_~DMe _

·i::' . , - .". .

Address_..- ----- ""':Phone...;..~~_..-,

RATES
.to,a word .50minimum

AD:
:.':;.

, .

Times nm ~te inserted 'Amount'No.words

CHECK ENCLOSED $.....
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